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ABSTRACT
The increasingly prevalent diet-related non-communicable diseases
(NCDs) constitute a modern health pandemic. Higher nutrition
literacy (NL) correlates with healthier diets, which in turn has fa-
vorable effects on NCDs. Assessing and classifying people’s NL
is helpful in tailoring the level of education required for disease
self-management/empowerment and adequate treatment strategy
selection. With recently introduced regulation in the European
Union and beyond, it has become easier to leverage loyalty card
data and enrich it with nutrition information about bought prod-
ucts. We present a novel system that utilizes such data to classify
individuals into high- and low- NL classes, using well-known ma-
chine learning (ML) models, thereby permitting for instance better
targeting of educational measures to support the population-level
management of NCDs. An online survey (n = 779) was conducted
to assess individual NL levels and divide participants into high-
and low- NL groups. Our results show that there are significant
differences in NL between male and female, as well as between
overweight and non-overweight individuals. No significant differ-
ences were found for other demographic parameters that were
investigated. Next, the loyalty card data of participants (n = 11)
was collected from two leading Swiss retailers with the consent of
participants and a ML system was trained to predict high or low
NL for these individuals. Our best ML model, which utilizes the
XGBoost algorithm and monthly aggregated baskets, achieved a
Macro-F1-score of .89 at classifying NL. We hence show the feasibil-
ity of identifying individual NL levels based on household loyalty
card data leveraging ML models, however due to the small sample
size, the results need to be further verified with a larger sample
size.
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1 INTRODUCTION
Diet-related non-communicable diseases (NCDs), such as obesity
and associated comorbidities including type 2 diabetes, constitute a
modern global health pandemic [31, 40]. This so-called obesity pan-
demic is associated with increased consumption of highly-processed
energy-dense foods of low nutrition quality [27, 34]. In the World
Health Organisation (WHO) European Region, overweight and obe-
sity affect almost 60% of adults and nearly one third of children (29%
of boys and 27% of girls) [57]. In Switzerland, 42% of the population
aged 15 or above were overweight or obese as of 2017 [8]. The total
economic cost related to overweight and obesity was estimated
to be at 7.99 billion Swiss Francs (CHF) in 2012, noting that the
costs have tripled over the past decade and are expected to continue
rising [42]. The prevention of diet-related NCDs is paramount to
reduce their burden on individuals and society.

Despite recommendations published by global organizations
and national institutes (cf. [56] and [48]) that provide guidelines
on healthier diets, current dietary patterns still follow a worrying
trend.Nutrition literacy (NL)– “understanding nutrition information
and acting on that knowledge in ways consistent with promoting
nutrition goals” [5] – has been proposed to promote healthy dietary
behavior [9, 19, 20, 55], which is believed to decrease the risks of
diet-associated disorders.

Today, NL is commonly assessed through standardized validated
questionnaires. However, they are limited by the precision of the
assessment (due to biases such as recall bias) and can hardly be used
for longitudinal or even permanent studies. With the introduction
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of the General Data Protection Regulation (GDPR) [51] and EU
Regulation 1169/2011 [50], loyalty card data is becoming easier to
collect and enrich with nutritional information. The objectivity and
continuous data flow from loyalty cards would in principle make it
a promising long-term NL assessment tool, provided that individual
NL is reflected in – and can be inferred from – food purchasing
behavior.

To this end, machine learning (ML) offers ways to process such
datasets to “detect complex patterns without needing to specify
them” [43], which is one of the reasons why it has been increasingly
and oftentimes successfully been employed in health research [2,
18, 30, 37, 44].

In this article, we present a proof-of-concept that verifies the
feasibility of using loyalty card data to predict individual NL levels
leveraging ML models (Random Forest [7], Support Vector Ma-
chines [6], Naive Bayes, and Extreme Gradient Boosting [11]). We
thereby provide a new approach to automatically assess individ-
ual NL levels and continuously monitor them at low cost. Our
proof-of-concept provides the basis for larger studies to permit
generalization of our results.

2 BACKGROUND AND RELATEDWORK
2.1 Nutrition Literacy
The term nutrition literacy (NL) has been used inconsistently in the
literature. The scientific community has long relied on nutrition
knowledge to describe “individual’s cognitive processes related to
information about food and nutrition” [4]. In our context, we use
the definition of NL based on Block et al. [5]: “[Nutrition literacy]
entails both understanding nutrition information and acting on that
knowledge in ways consistent with promoting nutrition goals”.

The level of NL in individuals is commonly assessed through
validated questionnaires, such as the NLit Survey [19, 53] and the
Short Food Literacy Questionnaire (SFLQ) [14, 25]. Nevertheless,
assessment effort is strongly increased in longitudinal or even per-
manent studies. Besides, individuals might get trained to answer
the specific survey questions leading to an overestimation of their
NL. Long-term NL assessment tools might be needed.

2.2 Food Purchasing Data
While themost prevalent source of dietary data today is self-reported,
studies have for a long time used food purchasing data as an alter-
native [16]. One way to record and retrieve such food purchasing
data is through loyalty card programs, thus in principle enabling
automated collection of people’s purchase history.

Switzerland provides an ideal context to conduct automatic loy-
alty card data collection: First, the two largest Swiss retailers occupy
35.1% and 34.8% of the Swiss retail market, respectively [46], and
have 3.2 million and 2.8 million regular customers using their loy-
alty card systems, respectively [17, 32]. Second, because of the
GDPR [51] that was introduced in 2016, companies are required to
provide the data they collected to customers upon request. Although
Switzerland is not an EU member state, companies in Switzerland
still have to comply under certain conditions with the new law. This

has given rise to data platforms such as BAM1 that permit users to
request, store, and share their personal data with third parties.

Compared to self-reported data, which takes manual effort to
report and has limited accuracy due to under-reporting [12, 28, 39],
conformity to social desirability [10], and recall bias [47], loyalty
card data is objective and de-burdens subjects as participants only
need to create accounts on relevant platforms and consent to terms
of service. This permits longitudinal studies or even continuous
interventions, while the required efforts using self-reporting are
prohibitive [35].

2.3 Food Composition Database EatFit
The digital receipts on loyalty cards that are accessible in this
study only contain information including article name, quantity,
timestamp, supermarket location, price, and discount (if applica-
ble). Therefore, further processing is required to enrich the digital
receipts with nutritional information. This is supported by EU Reg-
ulation 1169/2011 [50], which mandates the publication of specific
information (e.g., macro-nutrient content) about grocery items sold.
However, the matching of items based on their article names such
as ”Zitrone” (lemon) still constitutes a challenge.

To this end, the study team has been building a food composi-
tion database, EatFit2, which matches ambiguous article names on
digital receipts to unique Global Trade Item Numbers (GTINs). On
this basis, EatFit provides nutrition information of food products,
including content of energy, total fat, saturated fat, carbohydrates,
sugar, sodium, protein and dietary fiber per 100 gram product,
and major (e.g., “Vegetables”) and minor categories (e.g., “Fresh
Vegetables”) that the product belongs to. This makes it particu-
larly suitable for studies using digital receipts from loyalty cards in
Switzerland [29, 33, 58]. As of June 2022, EatFit comprises 53’780
products categorised in 21 major categories and 126 minor cate-
gories. The article names of the 6’472 most frequently purchased
items have been matched to corresponding GTINs.

2.4 Dietary Pattern Assessment Methods
Some existing diet quality indices are commonly used to gain an
overview of people’s diet, such as the British Food Standards Agency
Nutrient Profiling System Dietary Index (FSA-NPS DI) [23]. The
FSA-NPS DI allocates points for ”harmful” components and deducts
points for ”good” components, thereby creating a scale that ranges
from -15 (healthiest) to +40 (unhealthiest) [24]. Energy-weighted
means can be used to aggregate all rated food items. The FSA-NPS
DI has been shown in multiple studies to validly express dietary
quality, even based on digital receipts [3, 23, 24, 58] and is therefore
also employed in this study. Expertise- and heuristics-based index
design of these indices brings the benefit that dietary patterns
are easily computable and comparable [38], but also introduces
subjectivity in the index design.

In contrast to these hypothesis-oriented ”a priori” diet quality in-
dices, ”a posteriori” methods, such as many ML algorithms, rely on
statistical procedures to detect patterns from (dietary) data [38]. One
advantage of ML is its ability to ”detect patterns of variables that are
’diagnostic’ of a particular outcome, over the conventional approach
1https://bitsabout.me
2https://eatfit-service.foodcoa.ch/static/swagger/, it requires log-in credentials.
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of examining isolated, statistically independent relationships that
are specified a priori” [43]. However, the most far-reaching implica-
tion of such algorithms is the trade-off between their ability to work
with complex patterns and their ”black box” nature of arriving at
these conclusions [43]. How and why trained models weigh their
input variables is sometimes - depending on the algorithms - hard
to extract or interpret, which limits their usability for generalization
or rule generation. Nevertheless, as long as the result but not the
path to it is the primary goal, even such ”black box” algorithms are
viable tools to use.

3 METHODOLOGY
Ethics approval3 was obtained for this study on July 06, 2020.

3.1 Participants
The project team recruited a convenience sample through various
channels, predominantly by distributing leaflets with a quick re-
sponse (QR) code linked to the survey at the metabolic outpatient
clinic of the University Hospital Bern (Inselspital Bern)4, online
announcements, and word-of-mouth in Switzerland. To be eligible
for the survey, participants needed to be German-speaking and at
least 18 years old. The donation of food purchasing data addition-
ally required participation in at least one of the two programs, i.e.,
Migros Cumulus and Coop Supercard.

The participant flow can be seen in Figure 1. In total, 779 par-
ticipants completed the NL survey. The socio-demographic char-
acteristics of these participants are summarized in Table 1. Due
to the complexity of donating digital receipts and technological
challenges related to the communication between the survey and
the data collection platform, only 11 participants (8 female, 3 male)
managed to finish the survey and donate their food purchasing data.
There were 5 participants aged between 18-30, 1 aged between 31-
39, 2 aged between 40-49 and 3 aged between 50-59. The median
weight, height and BMI were 74.0 kilograms (kg) (interquartile
range (IQR) = 14.5 kg), 170.0 centimeters (cm) (IQR = 4.5 cm) and
23.74 kilograms per square meter (kg/m2) (IQR = 6.88 kg/m2) respec-
tively. Most (7) participants finished university or other tertiary,
1 finished vocational apprenticeship, 1 finished high school and 2
finished higher vocational education. None of these 11 participants
self-reported to be diabetic, but 2 indicated themselves suffering
from obesity and 2 from other chronic disease(s).

The purchase data of these 11 participants totalled in 1176 dis-
tinct baskets containing 13’299 items (mean basket size: 11 items,
standard deviation (SD) = 12). Roughly 58.65% of all purchases were
covered by EatFit. For the data to be used in the ML part, only bas-
kets contained at least 5 identifiable items by EatFit were included to
increase the expressiveness of basket compositions, thereby shrink-
ing the number of baskets to 789 baskets (mean basket size: 13
items, SD = 10).
3Reference Number: Req-2020-00836
4https://www.insel.ch/de/

Completed survey (n=779)

Agreed to participate in second part
of project (n=248)

Registered on Bitsabout.me
plattform (n=105)

Available food purchase histories 
(n=19)

Excluded (n=531)

Excluded (n=143)

Excluded (n=10)

10 food purchase histories empty
due to bug on the Bitsabout.me

platform requiring a second login
for complete data transfer

Agreed to donate data on
Bitsabout.me (n=29)

Excluded (n=76)

Fully analyzed food purchase
histories 
(n=11)

Excluded (n=8)

4 participants without
survey data which originate
from a second research
project using the same data
donation link
4 food purchase histories
rendered unusable due to
duplicate matching IDs
caused by a bug in the
survey web app

Figure 1: Participant flow through the study

3.2 Collection of Nutrition Literacy Survey Data
and Loyalty Card Data

The data collection of the study consisted of two parts: completing
a NL survey and donating loyalty card data from Migros Cumulus
and/or Coop Supercard.

The NL survey can be found on our supplemental GitHub repos-
itory5 and consisted of three parts. The first part collected socio-
demographic information about the participants. Second, there
were in total 6 questions where participants needed to judge the
content of sugar, dietary fiber, protein, energy density, unsaturated
fatty acids and salt in displayed packaged food items. Third, 8 ran-
dom pictures out of a catalogue of 70 pictures of dishes on a plate
were displayed. Here, the specific tasks were dependent on partici-
pants’ diabetic statuses. Type 1 diabetic participants had to estimate
the carbohydrate content in grams, because type 1 diabetic patients
are supposed to do it before each meal in order to determine the
appropriate dose of insulin. Participants with non-type-1 diabetes
needed to select the carbohydrate content from a list of options (e.g.,
quinoa, egg and vegetables: How many grams of carbohydrates
5https://github.com/Interactions-HSG/2022madima
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Table 1: Demographics of survey participants

Characteristic n Median (IQR1) or %

Age (years) 779
18-30 259 33.25 %
31-39 183 23.49 %
40-49 148 19.00 %
50-59 128 16.43 %
60-69 45 5.78 %
70+ 16 2.05 %

Gender 779
female 582 74.71 %
male 194 24.90 %
other 3 0.39 %

Weight (kg 2) 779 65.0 (17.0)
Height (cm 3) 779 169.0 (11.0)
BMI (kg/m2 4) 779 22.59 (4.23)
Education level 779

Compulsory education 12 1.54 %
Vocational apprenticeship 122 15.66 %
Gymnasium - high school level 73 9.37 %
Higher vocational education 119 15.28 %
University/other tertiary 453 58.15 %

Diabetes status 779
Type 1 diabetes 66 8.47 %
Type 2 diabetes 12 1.54 %
Other type of diabetes 6 0.77 %
None 695 89.22 %

Obesity & chronic diseases 779
Obesity 57 7.32 %
Other chronic disease(s) 79 10.14 %
None 643 82.54 %

1 Interquartile range. 2 Kilogram.
3 Centimeter. 4 Kilograms per square meter.

does this meal contain? Options: 26, 31, 36, 41). Non-diabetic par-
ticipants needed to select the energy content from a list, as calorie
control is the cornerstone of any weight-control strategy..

After finishing the survey, participants received a personalized
sign-up link for the BAM platform via e-mail, if they agreed to
participate in this part. Using the user-specific BAM links, partic-
ipants could sign up, connect their loyalty cards, and share their
loyalty card data to this project anonymously. Note-worthily, users
needed to login again to BAM after creating the account to enable
the data flow. This was not communicated to the study group in
the beginning and caused some user attrition as shown in Figure 1.
Once participants had completed these steps, their loyalty card data
were shared with the study group via the BAM service.

3.3 Measures and Data
Participants (n = 779) were grouped into high- and low- NL groups,
based on their performance in the NL survey. To counter the in-
fluence of different question designs as described in Sec. 3.2, the
division into the high- and low- NL groups was done proportionally
within each group with different diabetes statuses. For non-type-1

diabetic and non-diabetic participants, the NL levels were deter-
mined based on the combined share of correct answers from both
the packaged foods section and the food on a plate section of the
survey. For instance, if a participant correctly answered 3/6 of the
questions about the packaged foods and 2/8 of the questions about
the plates, he/she correctly answered (3+2)/(6+8) = 35.71% of the
questions. For type 1 diabetic participants, it was solely depen-
dent on their carbohydrate estimation errors in the food on a plate
section. The smaller the error, the more literate in carbohydrate
counting.

To understand the differences between the high- and low- NL
groups, the following metrics were computed. First, the adherence
to the WHO guidelines regarding the intake of sugar, saturated fats,
and sodium was indicated by the nutrient content in grams per
1’000 kilocalories (g/1’000kcal) of purchased food. Next, based on
the entire shopping history, the FSA-NPS DI of participants were
calculated, indicating the food shopping healthiness.

Three different basket-level nutritional profiles were then calcu-
lated to be used as input for the ML model training. These profiles
were compositional profiles of the energy share in kcal per 1’000
kcal (kcal/1000kcal) of major food categories, minor food categories,
and nutrients, based on single baskets, monthly baskets and quar-
terly baskets. Baskets were identified by the user id and timestamp
and only included those with at least 5 items identified by the EatFit
database, because baskets with more items are expected to be more
expressive of people’s purchasing habits. To accommodate for pos-
sible basket profile distortions due to infrequent items (e.g., cooking
oils), baskets were additionally grouped by month and quarter.

3.4 Statistical Analysis
Prior to conducting any other statistical tests, we always verified
whether the data was normally distributed by D’Agostino’s normal-
ity tests when the number of samples in a given group was 50 or
above, or by Shapiro-Wilk’s tests when sample sizes were smaller.

The first part of the analysis only concerned the data from the NL
surveys (n=779). We explored the differences in NL scores between
groups with different socio-demographic factors, such as age and
gender. Comparing two resulting groups, we used Welch’s t-tests
for parametric data, and Mann–Whitney U tests for non-parametric
data. With more than two groups, Welch’s one-way analysis of vari-
ance (Welch’s ANOVA) was used. If groups with small sample sizes
(n<25) exhibited non-normally distributed data, a Kruskal-Wallis
H test was applied instead. In case of ANOVA or Kruskal–Wallis
H test revealing significant differences between groups, post-hoc
analysis was subsequently conducted using Bonferroni-adjusted
Dunn’s test to identify the significantly different groups.

The correlation between BMI and NL scores was assessed by
calculating Pearson’s correlation coefficient. Spearman’s rank cor-
relation coefficient was used alternatively if data was not normally
distributed. We used Pearson’s 𝜒2 tests to analyze the differences in
proportion of correct answers for specific questions in the second
part of the survey (see Sec. 3.2).

In the second part of data analysis, the food purchasing data
of the 11 participants and its associations with NL were analyzed.
Welch’s t-tests were used to compare the FSA-NPS DI, as well as
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energy-adjusted intake of sugar, sodium, and saturated fats respec-
tively, of participants with high- and low- NL levels. Additionally,
multiple linear regression was used to investigate the correlation
between individual socio-economic variables and the FSA-NPS DI
scores while adjusting for NL levels. Only BMI and gender were
used as predictive variables, because using other variables, such as
educational level and age, will lead to too imbalanced groups with
sample size of 1.

Lastly, the relative food category popularity in high- and low- NL
groups was assessed by the energy contribution to total purchased
energy (in kcal per 1’000 kcal). To efficiently identify significant
differences between high- and low- NL groups without verifying
normality, a Mann-Whitney U test was applied.

3.5 Prediction Models
The calculated basket-level dietary profiles as described in Sec. 3.3
of n = 11 participants with food purchase histories were used to
train multiple MLmodels with the objective of predicting individual
NL levels, as indicated by the survey. Due to the small sample size,
no prediction based on complete participants’ dietary profiles, i.e.,
comparing entire purchase histories, was feasible. Based on their
popularity in the literature, Random Forests (RF), Support Vector
Machines (SVM), Naive Bayes (NB), and Extreme Gradient Boosting
(XGBoost) were chosen as the algorithms to compare [36, 52].

The input dataset was divided into train (80%) and test (20%) data
randomly with stratification. After the train-test-split, all features
were standardized to zero mean and unit variance. Because of the
higher ratio (8 out of 11) of high NL participants, the training data
was artificially balanced through random oversampling. During the
training phase of each algorithm, 5-fold cross validation was used
to minimize over-fitting [22]. Hyper-parameter tuning by using
grid search was applied during the training phase to try and find
the optimally performing parameters for each model6.

The primary metric to assess the performance of the models was
the macro-averaged F1 score, which considers both precision and
recall and is particularly suited for imbalanced datasets [15]. This is
necessary as the testing set is not randomly over-sampled like the
training set, and a simple majority-class-predicting model would
otherwise still achieve a high score.

4 RESULTS
4.1 Nutrition Literacy Survey Performance
Regarding the first 6 questions about packaged foods (see Sec. 3.2),
the mean of correct questions was 42.54% (SD = 18.22%). Overall,
female participants achieved higher scores (mean = 44.3%, SD =
17.75%) thanmale participants (mean = 37.5%, SD = 18.56%), t(315.14)
= 4.43, p <.001. Also, women showed significantly higher NL scores
than men in estimating sugar content, 𝜒2(2, N = 725) = 7.51, p
= .023, estimating energy density, 𝜒2(2, N = 735 = 6.22, p = .045,
and estimating sodium content, 𝜒2(2, N = 761) = 10.63, p = .005.
Welch’s ANOVA showed a statistically significant difference in
scores between education levels, F (4,71.17) = 4.16, p = .004. Sub-
sequent post-hoc analysis with Bonferroni-adjusted Dunn’s test
indicated significantly higher scores for the "higher vocational
6The final parameter settings are available from the code at https://github.com/
Interactions-HSG/2022madima/blob/main/code/3_ml_model.ipynb

education" group (mean = 45.94%, SD = 17.08%) compared to the
"vocational apprenticeship" group (mean = 38.53%, SD = 17.94%), p
= .017. Overweight participants (BMI ≥ 25) achieved lower scores
(median = 33.33%, IQR = 16.67%) than non-overweight participants
(mean = 43.44%, SD = 17.98%). A Mann-Whitney U test revealed
this difference to be statistically significant, U (Noverweight = 196,
Nnon-overweight weight = 575) = 49’055.0, p = .005. Similarly, obese
participants (BMI ≥ 30) reached lower scores (median = 33.33%,
IQR = 29.17%) than non-obese participants (median = 50.00%, IQR =
16.67%), U (Nobese = 58, Nnon-obese = 713) = 17’358.5, p = .034. Dif-
ferences in NL scores between other characteristics of participants,
namely age groups, diabetic vs. non-diabetic, and diabetes types
failed to show significance at the p <0.05 threshold. Overweight
(obese) participants showed a significantly lower proportion of cor-
rect answers to sodium content estimating questions in comparison
to non-overweight (non-obese) participants, 𝜒2(2, N = 764) = 6.37, p
= .041 (𝜒2(2, N = 764) = 16.46, p <.001). Diabetic participants scored
significantly higher in the question about protein content, 𝜒2(2,
N = 754) = 12.054, p = .002. There was no significant difference in
correct answers per question between different education levels,
age groups, or different types of diabetes. Spearman’s rank correla-
tion showed that BMI and the ratios of correct answers had small
negative correlations, rs = -0.12, p = .034, N = 779.

In the third part of the NL survey (see Sec. 3.2), 33.33% (SD =
17.96%) and 25.0% (SD = 20.56%) of the questions were correctly
answered by non-diabetic and non-type-1 diabetic participants
accordingly. The average estimation error was 61.77% (SD = 47.66%)
for type 1 diabetic participants.

4.2 Difference in Food Purchasing Healthiness
between High- and Low- NL Levels

Table 2 shows detailed characteristics of the food purchasing data
of all 11 participants of the second project phase and Table 3 sum-
marizes the nutrient breakdown of the same data.

There was no significant difference betweenmean FSA-NPS DI of
participants with high (mean = 5.01, SD = 2.92) and low NL (mean =
6.74, SD = 0.31) levels. The energy-adjusted sodium content among
purchased items (in g/1’000 kcal) was lower for participants with
low NL (mean = 1.12, SD = 0.36) compared to the participants with
high NL level (mean = 3.12, SD = 1.72), t(8.63) = -2.95, p = .020.
There was no statistically significant difference in energy-adjusted
sugar or saturated fat content between the two groups. The relative
amount of energy (in kcal/1’000 kcal) from items in the major food
category "meat and sausages" was significantly lower in the high
NL group (median = 46.82, IQR = 33.66) compared to the low NL
group (median = 97.79, IQR = 14.84), U (Nhigh NL = 9, N low NL = 3)
= 1.0, p = .024.

Comparing the relative amount of energy (in kcal/1’000 kcal)
from minor food categories and applying Mann-Whitney U tests
revealed three significant differences. First, the relative amount
of energy from "butter and margarine" was lower in the high NL
group (median = 43.96, IQR = 46.89) compared to the low NL group
(median = 145.67, IQR = 49.09), U (Nhigh NL = 7, N low NL = 3) = 1, p
= .033. Second, the relative amount of energy from "legumes" was
significantly lower as well in the high NL group (median = 5.30,
IQR = 4.00) compared to the other group (median = 10.44, IQR =
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Table 2: Characteristics of food shopping data for partici-
pants with high (n = 8) and low (n = 3) nutrition literacy
(NL) levels

Characteristics
Mean (SD)1,
Median (IQR)2*, or %

Purchased items 3

Total 1’209 (1’139)
Low NL 1’112 (780)
High NL 1’245 (1’246)

Items per basket
Total* 8 (11)
Low NL* 8 (13)
High NL* 8 (11)

Share of vegetables in items (%)
Total* 16.85 (7.80)
Low NL 22.08 (7.18)
High NL* 17.44 (3.94)

Share of fruits in items (%)
Total 12.42 (4.65)
Low NL 10.82 (6.50)
High NL 13.02 (4.17)

Purchased energy (kcal)4
Total 654’793.53 (549’434.11)
Low NL 711’982.66 (429’581.25)
High NL* 422’476.95 (572’589.68)

Energy per basket (kcal)*
Total* 3’459.63 (6’982.35)
Low NL* 5’269.94 (7’473.71)
High NL* 2’959.70 (6’389.13)

Energy share of vegetables (%)
Total* 4.39 (3.28)
Low NL 4.33 (0.52)
High NL* 3.31 (3.31)

Energy share of fruits (%)
Total* 6.94 (6.49)
Low NL 5.50 (3.61)
High NL 7.98 (4.17)

FSA-NPS DI
Total 5.49 (2.58)
Low NL 6.74 (0.31)
High NL 5.01 (2.92)

1 Standard deviation. 2 Interquartile range.
3 All items were purchased from Feburary 02 2018 to August 24
2021. 4 Kilocalories.
* Themedian (IQR) is reported for non-normally distributed data.

3.11), U (Nhigh NL = 6, N low NL = 3) = 1, p = .048. Third, the high
NL participants purchased significantly more relative energy from
"yogurt and sour milk" (median = 26.41, IQR = 20.53), compared to
low NL participants (median = 5.81, IQR = 1.65), U (Nhigh NL = 8,
N low NL = 3) = 24, p = .012.

Table 3: Nutrient breakdown of food shopping data of par-
ticipants with high and low nutrition literacy (NL) levels

Nutrient
(g/1’000kcal)1

Total
(n = 11)

High NL
(n = 8)

Low NL
(n = 3)

Mean (SD)2 Mean (SD)2 Mean (SD)2

Carbohydrates 108.7 (16.39 ) 113.32 (16.57) 96.37 (8.27)
Sugar 48.32 (16.96) 52.55 (17.93) 37.03 (7.00)
Protein 37.05 (5.08) 38.13 (5.58) 34.17 (1.76)
Fat 46.21 (9.25) 43.64 (9.43) 53.07 (4.44)
Saturated fat 20.29 (4.94) 18.67 (4.50) 24.64 (3.52)
Sodium 2.57 (1.81) 3.12 (1.84) 1.12 (0.45)
Dietary fiber 3.49 (1.16) 3.61 (1.33) 3.17 (0.60)

1 Grams per 1000 kilocalories. 2 Standard deviation.

4.3 Model Performance
Overall, the best ML model at classifying participants’ NL levels
based on their food shopping data was XGBoost using minor food
category composite characteristics trained on monthly aggregated
baskets, judged by the macro-averaged F1-score (Macro-F1-score =
0.89, Recall = 0.85, Precision = 0.95, Accuracy = 0.92). A comparison
of each model’s testing performance, based on different types of
input data (major / minor food category popularity or nutrient
composition in the baskets), is shown in Figure 2.
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Figure 2: Performance comparison of all tested machine
learning algorithms with different dietary profiles and bas-
ket averaging time-frames as inputs. XGBoost on monthly
basket data derived from minor food categories performed
best and achieved a Macro-F1-score of 0.89

For basket data aggregated on quarterly basis, NB trained on
minor food category characteristics performed the best (Macro-
F1-score = 0.77, Recall = 0.79, Precision = 0.75, Accuracy = 0.74).
RF achieved an identical F1-score of 0.67 here using both major
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food category characteristics and nutrient compositions as types of
input data (Recall = 0.67, Precision = 0.67, Accuracy = 0.75). The best
XGBoost implementation on quarterly baskets reached a F1-score of
0.73 (Recall = 0.71, Precision = 0.76,Accuracy = 0.81). Lastly, scores of
SVMwere identical across all three input data types (Macro-F1-score
= 0.43, Recall = 0.5, Precision = 0.38, Accuracy = 0.75).

Withmonthly aggregated baskets, the best version of RF’s macro-
averaged F1-scorewas 0.85 and used features ofminor food category
characteristics as input as well (Recall = 0.83, Precision = 0.89, Accu-
racy = 0.89). NB’s best-performing version for monthly basket data
reached a macro-averaged F1-score of 0.66 and used minor food
category characteristics as predictive features (Recall = 0.66, Preci-
sion = 0.66, Accuracy = 0.74). SVM achieved identical scores across
all three different characteristic input data sets (Macro-F1-score =
0.42, Recall = 0.5, Precision = 0.37, Accuracy = 0.74).

RF scored the highest at classifying based on single (non-averaged)
baskets, reaching a Macro-F1-score of 0.75 (Recall = 0.71, Precision
= 0.79, Accuracy = 0.84). The best model of XGBoost using single
baskets attained a macro-averaged F1-score of 0.83 (Recall = 0.69,
Precision = 0.79, Accuracy = 0.84). NB’s best-performing version
for this type of basket data reached a macro-averaged F1-score of
0.7 (Recall = 0.71, Precision = 0.66, Accuracy = 0.70). The best per-
forming version of SVM used major food category characteristics
as input data and achieved a macro-averaged F1-score of 0.46.

5 DISCUSSION
5.1 Interpretation of Results
The primary goal of this article was to verify the feasibility of
estimating people’s NL levels based on food shopping data using
ML models. In total, 779 participants finished the survey but only
11 of them donated their food purchasing data. Therefore, utmost
caution is suggested when it comes to the interpretation of results
based on the food shopping data.

The results indicate that NL levels can potentially be binarily
classified using ML models based on fragmentary data such as
aggregated basket compositions (macro-averaged F1-score = 0.89)
or even single basket compositions (macro-averaged F1-score =
0.75). It needs to be further verified with a larger sample size. The
only significant difference between the food purchasing behavior
of high- and low- NL participants, besides a few differences in
food category popularity, was in energy-adjusted sodium content
(in g/1’000 kcal), where the high NL participants purchased more
sodium, counter-intuitively. The analysis of the survey data (n =
779) revealed that gender, weight status (overweight or not, obese
or not), and BMI are factors that seem to be significantly related to
NL. These results provide evidence that food shopping data could
be a viable tool to assess NL using ML models among the customers
of loyalty programs and identify consumers with high- and low-
NL levels.

Survey Performance Female participants scored higher in the second
part of the survey than their male counterparts, indicating a higher
NL level in regard to the areas covered by those questions. This
difference is in turn also present in one specific question in the
third part of the survey, where the share of correct answers at
identifying the most energy-dense item was significantly higher in

female participants. These results are in line with previous findings
that found women to score significantly higher than men in NL
surveys [9, 25, 54].
Only between two of the five present education levels ("vocational
apprenticeship" scoring lower than "higher vocational education")
could a difference be detected, which were not the two levels that
were the furthest apart. Although some past studies have found a
relationship between educational level and NL [9, 19, 54], there is
also a study [25] that fails to find a disparity, but offers a potential
explanation based on the skewed distribution of education levels
in their sample population. A similar bias is present in this study,
where more than half of the participants had a tertiary education.
This might explain the lack of more pronounced differences.
Overweight participants had a lower NL score than non-overweight
participants. Lower NL might, as the literature suggests, result in a
worse diet with excessive energy intake [9, 19, 45]. The negative cor-
relation between BMI and NL has been found in multiple previous
studies as well [13, 19, 49]. Diabetic participants also had a lower
NL score compared to non-diabetic participants. Similar differences
with diabetic participants scoring lower in NL were obtained in
other studies [19, 49], although in the latter of the two studies the
trend was only nearly significant (p = 0.06). Contrarily, age did not
appear to significantly correlate with NL, though some previous
studies indicating age to be a significant factor in NL [19, 54].
Overall, these results were mostly in line with previous studies that
examined factors that appear to influence NL. Our understanding
of potential risk factors of low NL can be deepened and validated
by such consistent results, with the ultimate goal of providing a
directive of where and how to improve NL.

Difference in Food Purchasing between Groups with High and Low
Nutrition Literacy Levels This part of discussion only regards the
11 participants who donated their loyalty card data. The lack of a
correlation between NL levels and dietary quality was inconsistent
with a previous study, where a significant association between NL
and higher dietary quality was found [9]. While the mean FSA-
NPS DI in this study was (insignificantly) lower in the high NL
group (indicating a better diet), the SD was very large in this group.
The small sample size and the limitations of loyalty card data (see
Sec. 5.2) might explain the non-significance in the statistical tests.
Only purchased energy-adjusted sodium purchase showed a cor-
relation with NL. Participants with low NL purchased less sodium
(in g/1’000kcal) compared to those with high NL. As the WHO rec-
ommends to limit sodium consumption to 2g per day [56], a lower
sodium amount signifies stronger adherence to these guidelines.
Hence, it is counter-intuitive that the low NL group adhered more
strongly to this recommendation. One possible explanation is that
pure salt items, such as containers of table salt, were included in
the analysis. Participants with high NL purchased three times as
many items containing ”Salz” (”salt”) in their names as in another
group, which might increase the purchased sodium content sub-
stantially. There is no association that links NL with sodium intake
in the Swiss population [26]. Similarly, a literature review found
conflicting results regarding the link between knowledge about
salt and intake of it [41]. It might be because that awareness about
sodium recommendations itself is the first step, but acting on it
appropriately is trickier.
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Examining the differences in food category popularity relative to
purchased energy revealed four differences: Fewer energy was pur-
chased from minor categories "meat and sausages", "butter and
margarine", "legumes", and more energy from "yogurt and sour
milk" by participants with high NL. Especially the lower amount
of purchased meat is interesting, with the high NL group buying
nearly half as much energy from meats and sausages. This could po-
tentially be explained by environmental or health-related concerns.
A higher NL could mean that these individuals are more capable of
understanding the indirect consequences of their dietary choices
and acting on such concerns.
No significant difference in the energy from fruits and vegetables
could not be found in the two groups with different NL levels. The
high NL group purchased less ”legumes”, which are generally con-
sidered as healthy, compared to the low NL group. This is contrary
to previous findings that the intake of fruit and vegetables signif-
icantly correlate with participants’ nutrition knowledge [45]. If
correct, this may indicate that the difference in the consumption of
these healthy foods between the NL levels may not be as clear as
presumed , or the sample size was too small.

Model Performance in Predicting Nutrition Literacy The prediction
of NL using ML models applied to food shopping data is a novelty.
The results are therefore not directly comparable to the existing
literature. Overall, there was no clear pattern of any given algorithm
or input data type strictly dominating all the others. Still, it seems
food profiles based on minor food categories were the best basis
for the most successful prediction models. This could possibly be
explained by the extra granularity that minor categories bring
compared to major categories.
The best model used monthly baskets, instead of quarterly or single
baskets as input. This might be explained by the trade-off between
basket timeframe and number of available samples.

5.2 Limitations and Outlook
We highlight the following limitations that affect the general inter-
pretability and validity of the results provided here and offer an
outlook.
First, the major limitation of the study comes from the small num-
ber of participants who successfully donated their food purchasing
data (N = 11). The tedious and complex process of donating the
loyalty card data (see Sec. 3.2) can be the main cause of the high
attrition rate from survey participation to complete data donation
(see Fig. 1). With no strong enough intrinsic motivation or value
to gain from participation, participants tend not to power through
such a process. Improvements here would arguably enhance sam-
ple sizes in future studies, reduce dropout rates, and potentially
move towards creating a representative sample of the broader Swiss
population.
Second, loyalty card data has intrinsic limitations, as discussed
in previous studies [33, 58]. The two most predominant ones are
a) loyalty card data does not equal dietary intake or even food
shopping. The coverage is up to the frequency of shopping outside
Migros/Coop and the loyalty card usage frequency b) loyalty cards
are oftentimes shared among household members. However, the
NL is an individual-level topic. Although we used energy-adjusted

measures (e.g. sodium in g/1’000kcal) to counter the influences,
there are still gaps in between.
Third, we can only identify around 58.65% of food products with
EatFit in the study. Not different frommost food databases [21], Eat-
fit can potentially (most likely) contain inaccuracies. These might
twist the food purchasing behavior of participants drastically. The
study team has been dedicated to improving the data quality of
the EatFit database to narrow the gaps. More robust results can be
expected with improved data quality.
Fourth, the presented study only classifies participants into high vs.
low NL levels. Our results suggest that a larger sample size should
permit more nuanced segmentation of NL levels. Nonetheless, even
a binary classification is helpful in tailoring the level of education
required for disease self-management/empowerment and selecting
adequate treatment strategies and goals.
Last, the NL survey questions were primarily designed to assess
the quantitative nutritional component estimation skills of partic-
ipants, to evaluate the need for automated nutrient assessment
applications. However, assessing NL using not validated tools is
a recurring theme in the literature [45]. In addition, responses in
such surveys are heavily influenced by factors like participant liter-
acy, which correlates with education and socio-economic status [1].
This influences the accuracy of estimated NL. Nonetheless, this is
a general limitation of survey design and out of the sphere of this
study.
As this proof-of-concept study is to verify the feasibility of usingML
models to predict NL levels, these limitations should not restrain
the future prospects and implications of this exploratory study that
much. We expect more solid results with a larger sample size and
better data quality in the future.
If, as the preliminary results suggest, it is possible to interpolate NL
based on loyalty card data, it could open new possibilities in health
surveillance which can directly be applied to customers of food
retailers. The ease and availability of interventions based on such
large datasets would be remarkable. However, such hypothetical
programs are still far away and more research is needed to explore
the relationship between NL and food purchasing data and verify
the feasibility of predicting NL based on such data.

5.3 Conclusion
This article discusses a proof-of-concept to classify individuals’ NL
levels based on their loyalty card data using ML algorithms, with a
small sample size of 11. It proposes a new way of identifying indi-
vidual NL levels and could help target those with low NL to improve
their NL and then their health status. Although the generality of
the current results must be validated by future research, the present
study has shown that this is indeed a feasible approach. Further-
more, this survey data (n = 779) validates existing literature about
the differences in NL between different genders and overweight
statuses (overweight or non-overweight).
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